Pteropods are a group of planktonic gastropods that are widely regarded as biological 24 indicators for assessing the impacts of ocean acidification (OA). Their thin aragonitic 25 shells are highly sensitive to acute changes in ocean chemistry. However, to gain insight 26 into their potential to adapt to current climate change, we need to accurately 27 reconstruct their evolutionary history and assess their responses to past changes in 28
Pteropods are uniquely suited to shed light on long-term marine evolutionary dynamics, 73 because they are the only living metazoan plankton with a good fossil record (Bé & Gilmer 74 1977) . The only other pelagic groups with abundant fossil records are protists, including 75 foraminifers, radiolarians, coccolithophores, and extinct animal lineages, such as ammonites. 76
The pteropod fossil record extends from a rare internal mold of Heliconoides sp. from the 77 Campanian, late Cretaceous (72.1 Million years ago (Ma), Janssen & Goedert 2016) to the 78 present, with abundant fossils from the Eocene onwards (from ~ 56 Ma, reviewed in Janssen 79 & Peijnenburg 2017). However, the fossil record of pteropods is somewhat limited because 80 their shells are very thin and are only preserved in waters above the aragonite saturation 81 depth, which is shallower than the saturation depth of calcite (Gerhardt & Henrich 2001) . In 82 addition, several groups of pteropods have only partial shells or are shell-less as adults and 83 thus are rarely preserved in marine sediments. Hence, resolving the evolutionary history of 84 pteropods requires a combination of molecular and fossil-based approaches to resolve past 85 diversification and timing. 86 87 While most researchers recognise pteropods as being comprised of two orders, Thecosomata 88 ('sea butterflies') and Gymnosomata ('sea angels'), a recent taxonomic revision (Bouchet et 89 al. 2017) identifies three suborders: 1) Euthecosomata, fully-shelled, omnivorous mucus-web 90 feeders, 2) Pseudothecosomata, a poorly known group with shelled, partially-shelled and 91 unshelled species that also use mucus webs for feeding, and 3) Gymnosomata, with shell-less 92 adults that are specialised predators, primarily on euthecosomes. Progressive evolution 93 towards loss of shells as an adaptation to planktonic life has been proposed for the group 94 (Lalli & Gilmer 1989; Spoel & Dadon 1999 ), but never fully tested. 95 96 Previous attempts to resolve the molecular phylogeny of pteropods have relied on small 97 subsets of genes, and resolution has been limited, especially at deeper nodes, due to large rate 98 heterogeneity and insufficient taxonomic signal based on transcriptome sequencing to fully resolve the phylogeny of pteropods. Using the 101 pteropod fossil record to calibrate the timing of divergence, we estimate that two major 102 crush the hard exoskeletons of their prey (Lalli & Gilmer 1989) . Gymnosomata are shell-less 147 at the adult stage and are specialized carnivorous hunters. They have several morphological 148 characters that set them apart from Thecosomata, including tentacle-like structures called 149 'buccal cones' and hook sacs to grab and manipulate shelled pteropod prey (Lalli 1970 (Table S3 ). To ensure accurate reconstructions, we chose a 184 realistic model of sequence evolution (CAT-GTR) using the reduced data matrix of 200 185 genes. We performed cross-validation to select the best clock model (CIR, Figure 2 ) but also 186 verified that the divergence times reported under alternative clock models, such as 187 autocorrelated log-normal or uncorrelated gamma multipliers, were not markedly different for 188 the major clades ( Figure S2 , Table S4 ). Evolutionary history of pteropods. Our estimated divergence times for the major pteropod 222 groups predate by far the oldest known fossils for these groups (Fig. 2) . The largest 223 discrepancies are found for Gymnosomata and Pseudothecosomata, for which the oldest 224 fossils are from the Chattian (probably a Clione sp., 28-23 Ma) and Chattian-Burdigalian 225 periods (Peracle amberae, 28-16 Ma), respectively (Janssen 2012 ). This discrepancy is not 226 surprising as these groups are characterised by reduced shells or no shells at all as adults and 227 their microscopic (larval) shells remain mostly uncharacterised. The pteropod fossil record is 228 generally affected by a strong taphonomic bias as their delicate aragonitic shells preserve 229 poorly. Furthermore, micropaleontologists have traditionally focused on calcitic planktonic 230 calcifiers (coccolithophores, foraminifers) rather than aragonite-producing ones, such as 231 pteropods. This trend is illustrated by plotting the reported diversity of pteropod species paleontological effort, which suggests that pteropods were not abundant and/or very poorly 260 preserved during this period. Notably, Cretaceous deposits are often dominated by limestones, 261 which are unsuitable for the preservation of thin-walled aragonitic pteropod shells (Janssen & 262 Peijnenburg 2017). 263
264
We found that the shelled groups (sea butterflies) diverged before the unshelled ones (sea 265 angels), suggesting that unshelled species evolved from shelled ancestors (Fig. 2) . However, 266
we do not see a clear trend toward gradual loss of shells in our phylogeny. This could be 267 further assessed by sampling more species belonging to the elusive Pseudothecosomata, with 268 species ranging from fully-shelled (Peracle spp.) to partially-shelled (Cymbulia, Corolla, 269 alternatively, can provide insight into long-term evidence of ocean acidification and the 330 associated responses of marine calcifiers. However, the fossil record of pteropods appears far 331 from complete and hence, we need to rely on estimates of molecular divergence times to 332 resolve the tempo and pattern of their evolution. The fact that pteropods have survived 333 previous episodes of ocean acidification, such as during the PETM, does not, however, mean 334 that they are infinitely resilient to current changes. Current rates of carbon release from 335 anthropogenic sources are at least an order of magnitude higher than we have seen for the past 336 Table S1 ). 374
Animals were sorted and identified live from bulk plankton, preserved in RNALater 375 (Invitrogen) and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, with storage at -80°C. 376 377 Transcriptome sequencing and filtering. RNA was extracted using RNAeasy micro or mini 378 kits (Qiagen) after homogenisation with a Tissuelyser (Qiagen). The number of individuals 379 used for extraction varied from 1, in most cases, to 10 (Table S1 ). RNA quantity was 380 determined by fluorimetry using a Qubit (Invitrogen) and RNA integrity was assessed using 381
the Xperion system (Biorad). RNA-seq libraries were prepared using the TruSeq RNA 382
Library preparation kit (Illumina) and between 12 and 33M paired-end reads per sample were 383 sequenced for 100 cycles on a HiSeq2000 platform at the Wellcome Trust Centre for Human 384 Genetics (Oxford). 2.3 to 6.6 Gb of DNA sequence data were obtained from each of 22 385 samples, ensuring accurate de novo transcriptome assemblies (Table S2) simultaneously. We calculated the ratio of TPMs between the putatively contaminating 397 datasets and the original dataset, and excluded transcripts with a contaminant enrichment 398 greater than two-fold enrichment, and a minimal count lower than 2 in the original dataset. 399
Across datasets, a median 6% of transcripts were excluded on the first criterion and a median 400 26% on the second. 401
402
De novo assembled transcriptomes usually include a high degree of redundancy, as alternative of remapped reads that they share. To do so, we mapped reads from transcriptomes back to 406 transcripts using Bowtie2 enabling up to 50 multi-mappers (-k 50) and processed the resulting 407 alignments with Corset (v1.06) (Davidson and Oshlack 2014). Then, we estimated transcript 408 expression using Kallisto (v0.43.1) (Bray et al. 2016) and we selected the most highly 409 expressed transcript with each Corset cluster as a reference transcript for subsequent steps. The best open reading frame (ORF) for each of these selected transcripts was predicted using 411
Trans-decoder (v5.0.2) using a blast against a version of swissprot limited to metazoan taxa 412 (Lartillot et al. 2009 ). We used the CAT+GTR+Γ 4 model of sequence 440 evolution and we assayed several clock models, the lognormal autocorrelated process (-ln), 441 the CIR process and the uncorrelated gamma multiplier process, with a birth-death prior on 442 divergence time, and soft bounds on calibration points (Lepage et al. 2007 ). We applied 9 443 calibration points with uniform priors based on the fossil records of pteropods (Table S3) Figure 1 . Phylogenomics resolves evolutionary relationships of pteropods. Euthecosomes (fully shelled species) and pseudothecosomes (ranging from fully shelled to unshelled species) are recovered as sister clades for the first time in a molecular analysis restoring the Thecosomata ('sea butterflies') as a natural group. Thecosomata and Gymnosomata ('sea angels') are monophyletic sister clades congruent with traditional morphology-based views. The superfamilies Cavolinioidea with uncoiled shells and Limacinoidea with coiled shells are also recovered as monophyletic sister clades.
Maximum Likelihood phylogeny of 25 pteropod taxa, plus 3 outgroups assuming a LG+Γ model. The dataset comprises 2654 genes, concatenated as 834,394 amino acid positions with 35.8% missing data. A nearly identical topology is obtained modelled under CAT-GTR+Γ with a reduced dataset of 200 genes ( Figure S1 ). Higher taxonomic divisions are indicated. All nodes receive maximal bootstrap support, except the node with an asterisk (bootstrap 95%). On the right are images of living pteropod species (numbers correspond with taxon labels, not to scale) collected and photographed by the authors. Scale bar indicates substitutions per site. Table S3 ) with red dotted lines to show divergence from minimum ages of the fossils. Two major global change events are indicated as KT (Cretaceous-Tertiary asteroid impact, 66 Ma) and PETM (Paleocene Eocene Thermal Maximum, ~56 Ma). Curves for ammonite (red), planktonic foraminifer (yellow), and pteropod (blue) species diversity through time are based on sediment records from Yacobucci (2015), Boudagher-Fadel (2015), and our own data base (available from the authors on request), respectively. 
